22 January 2008

1 April 2008

NIGHT WATCH (Nochnoy dozor)

15

Director: Timur Bekmambetov, Russia, 2005, 114mins
In a story spanning thousands of years, the forces of light and darkness settle their
differences policed by the ‘Night Watch’. The main protagonist Anton appears to be
your average guy, but in a dark pact agrees to be recruited into the ‘Night Watch’
to hunt down vampires in the seedy present-day Russian underworld. A spectacular
sci-ﬁ, fantasy horror with gore aplenty, Nightwatch is not what you typically expect
from the Russian ﬁlm studios, but this highly promising curtain-raiser to an ambitious
trilogy was a monumental hit at the Russian box ofﬁce. And look out for the amazing
subtitles!

15

Director: Lodge H Kerrigan, USA, 2004, 95mins
This intense psychological drama follows a man’s ceaseless search for his daughter,
believed abducted from New York’s Port Authority Bus Terminal while his attention
was distracted. But did the abduction take place? Indeed does the child exist? Talented
Damian Lewis is on screen throughout the ﬁlm, giving an astonishing performance as
the desperate man slowly descending into mental anguish. Kerrigan’s long-awaited
third feature is a pacy, profound and moving character study that shows the heart of
American independent cinema is still beating strongly.
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5 February 2008

AFTER THE WEDDING

15

Director: Susanne Bier, Denmark, 2006, 120 mins
Jakub, the director of an impoverished orphanage in India, returns to his native
Denmark to meet a mystery benefactor who innocently invites him to his daughter’s
wedding. Not everything is as it seems however and what follows is a drama of human
frailties and difﬁcult choices. Bier has the novelist’s ability to create a moving story
about believable characters and the Dogme-inspired ﬁlmmaker’s skill to tell that story
deftly on screen, where the four charismatic leads play their hearts out. The end result
is a satisfying melodrama of the sort that Hollywood seems to have forgotten how
to make.

HALLAM FOE

18

Director: David Mackenzie, UK, 2007, 95mins
Hallam Foe is a young lad on the verge of manhood, whose talent for spying on
people reveals his darkest fears and his most peculiar sexual desires. Driven to expose
the true cause of his mother’s death, he instead ﬁnds himself searching city rooftops
for love. Boasting atmospheric widescreen visuals and a cool indie soundtrack, this
quirky little ﬁlm shows how love and laughter are found in unexpected places. Hallam
Foe represents an impressive return to form for Mackenzie (Young Adam, Asylum),
and an exceptional performance from Jamie Bell in the lead role ﬁnally lays Billy Elliott
to rest.

29 April 2008

19 February 2008

HUKKLE

KEANE

THIS IS ENGLAND

12a

18

Director: Gyö
Gy rgy P
Pálﬁ, Hungary, 2002, 78mins
Hukkle is an intimate swoop through the human and animal occupants of a Hungarian
village where a poisoner may be at work. Focussing on nature’s minute details, it is
a ﬁlm driven by an elusive plot buried like a cryptogram under all the action. Blink
and you may miss clues. Using images and sounds effects rather than conventional
dialogue, Pálﬁ’s eye for offbeat detail and humour unites these rural denizens into a
captivating visual jig. Beautifully photographed in translucent, naturalistic colour, this
ﬁrst-time director has created a truly original work.

Director: Shane Meadows, UK, 2006, 100 mins
After 12-year old Shaun’s father has been killed in the Falklands War, he falls in with
a gang of skinheads led by the sweet natured Woody. But the mood changes when
older skin Combo returns from prison. Wonderfully evocative of 1980s England,
exhilarating ﬁlm-maker Meadows (Dead Man’s Shoes) draws on his own past as a
young skinhead to address the still-relevant issues of racism and hardship. Thomas
Turgoose gives an incredible performance as Shaun in this powerful ﬁlm that may well
leave you shaken, but it is also often warm, funny and deeply moving. Contemporary
British cinema at its best.

4 March 2008

13 May 2008

NIGHT OF THE HUNTER

12

Director: Charles Laughton, USA, 1955, 93mins
A bogus preacher (Robert Mitchum) marries gullible widow Willa Harper (Shelley
Winters) to steal the money hidden by her executed husband. However, only her two
children know where the money is, and they are not fooled as they ﬂee across the
bleak mid-west pursued by the preacher. Mitchum, tattooed with ‘love’ and ‘hate’
on his knuckles, gives his ﬁnest screen performance, and Laughton’s only ﬁlm as a
director is now seen as one of the great masterpieces of American cinema. A gripping
tale of good versus evil, this is a fairytale turned into a dark night of the soul.

EKLAVYA (The Royal Guard)

12a

Director: Vidhu Vinod Chopra, India, 2007, 107mins
Eklavya is the aging guard and protector of a royal dynasty in post-independence
Rajasthan, whose loyalty is severely tested following the death of the Queen.
After his darkest secrets come to light, his code of honour drives him to seek
revenge. Chopra brings his trademark visual panache to this contemporary tale of
intrigue and love that bears all the hallmarks of a Shakespearian tragedy. Amitabh
Bachchan heads a strong cast of seasoned Bollywood actors and is superb as Eklavya.
An enthralling end to our season.

18 March 2008

C.R.A.Z.Y

15

Director: Jean-Marc Vallee, Canada, 2005, 127 mins
Set in 1970s conservative Quebec, teenager Zachary struggles to deal with his oddball
family and his own burgeoning sexuality. Zachary tries to regain his doting but oldfashioned father’s adoration by doing the ‘right thing’, but instead becomes tortured
and rebellious eventually coming to blows with his junkie older brother Raymond.
Vallee makes great use of a 1970s soundtrack and delivers a compassionate story of a
large Catholic family struggling to love and understand each other. C.R.A.Z.Y won ten
Genies (Canadian Film Awards) in 2006 including best ﬁlm.
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Winchester Film Society at
Since 1976, Winchester Film Society
has been showcasing the best of world
cinema at a succession of venues
around the city.
This season our
ﬁlms are from twelve countries spread
across six continents, and range from
Bollywood to American independent • Membership and tickets can only be
purchased through the Film Society
cinema via Africa.
and not at the Screen box ofﬁce.

Whilst focusing on contemporary • Tickets are on sale in advance or on
world cinema, we also feature two WFS nights in The Screen’s foyer from
cinematic masterpieces from the 8pm.
1950s – Night of the Hunter and
• Films are not preceded by trailers or
Los Olvidados – alongside the latest adverts and start prompt at 8:30pm
ﬁlms from two of the UK’s brightest - please arrive in good time to
directors, Shane Meadows and David minimise delay, especially if
paying on the night.
Mackenzie.
We are also planning to schedule in • Seats are not allocated – ﬁrst come,
a few short ﬁlms during the season, ﬁrst served!
both from international directors and • Parking is available in Tower Street
(free after 6pm), though disabled
hopefully one or two local directors.
drivers can book a parking space at
the cinema (01962 877007).

And following the success of the
1st Winchester Film Festival in 2006,
• The train station is only about 10 mins
we have aspirations to organize the
walk from the Screen.
sequel in the not too distant future!
• The auditorium has induction loops.
Once again we’re offering three
different membership options. Full
WFS GENERAL ENQUIRIES
membership ‘season tickets’ remain
Matthew Peters
outstanding value, and are the safest
01962 863364
way to guarantee a seat at all ﬁlms. matthew.f.peters@googlemail.com
All ﬁlms are accompanied by a short
introduction and complimentary
ﬁlm notes. We hope you can join us
during the season, where we look
forward to welcoming familiar and
new faces alike.
Winchester Film Society is run by
volunteers, and we’re always keen to
welcome new recruits and listen to
suggestions for future screenings and
ways to improve the Society.

WFS MEMBERSHIP ENQUIRIES
Maurice McGrave
01962 882945
mmcgrave@aol.com
The Scre at Winchester
Southgate Street
Winchester
SO23 9EG
01962 877007

- Tuesdays at 8.30pm

9 October 2007

JINDABYNE

15

Director: Ray Lawrence, Australia, 2006, 124mins
In the isolated countryside of New South Wales, a group of men on a ﬁshing trip
discover a woman’s body in the river. They decide to delay reporting their ﬁnd until
their trip is completed, a decision that precipitates tensions within their home town
and the wider Aboriginal community. In his follow-up to Lantana, Lawrence’s version
of Raymond Carver’s short story makes for an incisive take on contemporary Australia.
A complex and haunting drama of doubt, anger, shame and moral responsibility, with
astounding central performances from Laura Linney and Gabriel Byrne.

23 October 2007

WATER

12a

Director: Deepa Mehta, Canada/India, 2005, 117mins
Set in the 1930s in the holy city of Varanasi, Water examines the plight of a group of
widows forced into poverty against a backdrop of political upheaval. Kalyani (Lisa
Ray), unwilling to accept the harsh restrictions imposed by society, breaks the rules by
falling in love with a man from a higher caste. After seven years in the making, violent
protests and ﬁnishing the ﬁlm outside India, we are delighted at long last to be able
to screen the ﬁnal part of Mehta’s taboo-confronting Elements
lements trilogy following
Earth and Fire. Exquisitely composed, shot and acted, Water is a ﬁlm of extraordinary
richness and complexity.

6 November 2007

I’M NOT SCARED (Io Non Ho Paura)

15

Director: Gabriele Salvatores, Italy, 2004, 101mins
Set in 1978 in the blistering heat of the Southern Italian countryside, a young boy
discovers a dark secret at an abandoned farmhouse. It promises to be an adventure,
but it turns out to be the event that will catapult him from childhood innocence into
a frighteningly adult world from which there’s no turning back. Based on the novel by
Niccoló Amminiti, I’m Not Scared is part suspense drama and part coming-of-age story.
The ﬁlm has a strange otherworldly and mythical quality to it, like a cinematic dream,
and the result is powerfully moving.

20 November 2007

LOS OLVIDADOS (The Young and the Damned)

12a

Director: Luis Buñuel, Mexico, 1950, 88mins
Set in the Mexico City slums, this masterpiece follows the crime-ﬁlled lives of
a gang of juvenile delinquents focusing on the eventual destruction of Pedro,

the menacing gang’s youngest member. Shot on location with non-professional
actors, the ﬁlm mixes documentary realism with sequences of surreal, poetic intensity,
and is crammed with Buñuelian motifs and obsessions. It’s a hugely inﬂuential ﬁlm,
foreshadowing the likes of A Clockwork Orange, Kids and Amores Perros, and its
matter-of-fact brilliance continues to astonish. Re-released in the UK in 2007 by the
BFI after many years out of circulation, this print is a magniﬁcent restoration by the
Mexican UNAM Film Archive.

4 December 2007

TEN CANOES

15

Directors: Rolf de Heer / Peter Djigirr, Australia, 2006, 90mins
Setting out on an annual goose egg collecting expedition, Minygululu discovers that
his younger unmarried brother has designs on his third and youngest wife. Minygululu
decides to tell him a story from the mythical past (playfully narrated by David Gulpilil)
of love, kidnapping, sorcery, bungling mayhem and revenge gone wrong. Developed
by acclaimed ﬁlm-maker Rolf de Heer (The Tracker, Bad Boy Bubby) in collaboration
with the indigenous community of Raminining, Ten Canoes is an enchanting,
innovative and visually lush ﬁlm that captures the deep spiritual connection between
the land, the Arafura swamp region, and its inhabitants.

18 December 2007

U-CARMEN E-KHAYELIITSHA

12A

Director: Mark Dornford-May, South Africa, 2005, 127mins
This production of Carmen sets the tragedy of the sensual and proudly independent
heroine in Khayelitsha, a Cape township. Sung and performed in Xhosa by the operatrained Pauline Malefane and a powerful cast, the original story is cleverly adapted to
the naturalistic shantytown setting. Flashbacks to their tragic and violent pasts in the
Apartheid years give greater depth to the Escamillo and Don Jose characters, and of
course Bizet’s music is superb. But no prior knowledge of the original opera is required
to enjoy U-Carmen, with the ﬁlm-makers successfully breaking free of the story’s stage
origins to create a dynamic cinematic work.

8 January 2008

KEKEXILI (Mountain Patrol)

15

Director: Lu Chuan, China, 2004, 85mins
A ﬁctionalized account of the real-life volunteer team who in the 1990s patrolled the
huge and sparsely beautiful Kekexili nature reserve, ﬁghting a running battle against
armed poachers of the Tibetan antelope. Under the leadership of the charismatic
Ri Tai, a journalist accompanies the team risking their lives to save this endangered
species and symbol of Tibetan culture. Lu Chuan’s unforgettable sweeping shots of the
bleak Tibetan plateau ﬁll this ﬁlm with menace and endless ice-frozen beauty, whilst
the action is unrelenting.
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Membership Application Form
You need to be a member to watch Winchester Film Society screenings, and
members must be 16 or over. Membership may be purchased in advance or at
any of the ﬁlms. There are three options on offer, each with a concessionary
rate:
1) ‘Season Ticket’ Membership (covers all 16 ﬁlms, no need to queue, and
is quite frankly a bargain!)
2) ‘Five Film’ Membership (5 ﬁlms of your choice for the price of 4!)
3) ‘On the Night’ Membership (for one-off or occasional ﬁlm entry)
I/we wish to join Winchester Film Society and apply for:

o
o
o
o
o
o

‘Season Ticket’ standard rate (£60)
‘Season Ticket’ concessionary rate (£50)
‘Five Film’ standard rate (£26)
‘Five Film’ concessionary rate (£22)
‘On the Night’ standard rate (£6.50)
‘On the Night’ concessionary rate (£5.50)

NAME/S......................................................................................................
ADDRESS....................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................
POSTCODE .................................................................................................
EMAIL or PHONE NO. ................................................................................
Please make your cheque payable to
Winchester Film Society and send to:
Maurice McGrave, Membership Secretary,
WFS, 88 Bereweeke Avenue, Winchester, SO22 6EY
Please indicate whether you wish for your membership card(s) to be:
o sent to you
o held for collection at a ﬁlm
Please tell us how you came to hear of the season:
o WFS mailshot o Screen’s weekly email
o Word of mouth
o Picked up brochure at ...........................................................................
o Newspaper (please specify) ...................................................................
o Poster (please specify where).................................................................
o Other (please specify) ............................................................................
WFS use only
Date

F

A No.

Data

Card

